
23-24 Riverside Middle School Supply List

6th 7th 8th
(3) - 2" 3 ring binders
(1) - basic function calculator (est cost $14)
(4) - 1 subject spiral notebooks
(1) - FIVE-subject notebook with dividers
(4) - red correcting pens/pencils
(24) - wood pencils OR (12) mechanical pencils with lead
(1) - pack 3x5 note cards (100 cards per pack)
(2-3) - Expo markers 
(1) - box colored pencils or markers for class assignments
(1) - Earbuds
(4) - highlighters (1 pink, 1 blue, 1 green, and 1 yellow)
(1) - sketch book
(1) - pack of crayola colored pencils (12 count) just for use during 
Art
(1) - pink art eraser
(1) - Richeson Watercolor Pad, 25 sheets (est cost $3-5)
(3-4) - glue sticks (standard-not hot glue sticks)
(2) - standard black Sharpies

Athletic wear and tennis shoes for daily PE activities

Math

(1) - 2” 3 ring binder to collect all returned assignments
(1) - basic function calculator (est cost $14)
(1) - subject spiral notebook only for Math
(2-4) Composition notebooks for interactive notebook
(4) - red correcting pens/pencils
(24) - wood pencils OR (12) mechanical pencils with lead

(1) - 2” 3 ring binder 
(1) - basic function calculator (est cost $14)
(1) - subject spiral notebook only for Math
(2-4) Composition notebooks for interactive notebook
(4) - red correcting pens/pencils
(24) - wood pencils OR (12) mechanical pencils with lead

Science

1 box colored pencils
Black Sharpie marker 
#2 Pencils and/or pens
2-pk. solid glue sticks
Folder with prongs
One-subject notebook
Earbuds
Book cover

1 box colored pencils
Black Sharpie marker
#2 Pencils and/or pens
2-pk. solid glue sticks
Folder with prongs
One-subject notebook
Earbuds
Book cover

English

1 spiral notebook to use only for English
#2 Pencils and/or pens
1 two-pocket folder
1 three-ring binder (2-inch)
Colored pencils
Highlighters 
Earbuds

Pack of lined notecards (3x5)
1 spiral notebook to use only for English
#2 Pencils and/or pens
1 two-pocket folder
1 three-ring binder (2-inch)
Earbuds
Colored pencils
Highlighters

Social Studies

(1) subject spiral notebook to use only for Social Studies
(1) two-pocket folder
Pencils
Pens
Earbuds

(1) subject spiral notebook to use only for Social Studies
(1) two-pocket folder
Pencils
Pens
Earbuds

Art
(elective)

(1) - sketch book
(1) - pack of crayola colored pencils (12 count; colors - black, brown, red, red 
orange, orange, yellow, yellow green, green, sky blue, blue, violet, white)
(1) - pink art eraser
(1) - Richeson Watercolor Pad, 25 sheets (est cost $3-5)

(1) - sketch book
(1) - pack of crayola colored pencils (12 count; colors - black, brown, red, red 
orange, orange, yellow, yellow green, green, sky blue, blue, violet, white)
(1) - pink art eraser
(1) - Richeson Watercolor Pad, 25 sheets (cost $3-5)

Ag
(elective)

1- Two-pocket folder 1- Two-pocket folder

STEMsci
(elective)

One composition notebook/science journal
One package of mini hot glue sticks
*8x8 piece of wood if want to make something with Carbide machine

One composition notebook/science journal
One package of mini hot glue sticks
*8x8 piece of wood if want to make something with Carbide machine

Spanish
(elective)

Headphones/ earbuds
A pocket portfolio/folder 
Pencil & pen
1 subject Notebook 
1 Dry erase marker

Headphones/ earbuds
A pocket portfolio/folder 
Pencil & pen
1 subject Notebook 
1 Dry erase marker

Civics
(8th elective)

(1) 2” 3 ring binder to use only for Civics
Packet of notebook dividers
Earbuds

NE Studies
(7th elective)

(1) - subject spiral notebook only for NE Studies
(1) two-pocket folder
Pens
Pencils
Earbuds

PE

Athletic wear and tennis shoes for daily PE activities

Sport-specific apparel: 
        Volleyball: knee pads, volleyball shoes recommended but not required
        Football: cleats highly recommended
        Wrestling: wrestling shoes required        
        Basketball: basketball shoes recommended but not required
        Track: spikes recommended but not required

Athletic wear and tennis shoes for daily PE activities

Sport-specific apparel: 
        Volleyball: knee pads, volleyball shoes recommended but not required
        Football: cleats highly recommended
        Wrestling: wrestling shoes required        
        Basketball: basketball shoes recommended but not required
        Track: spikes recommended but not required
        


